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|ヽ「c have developed an autonomous mobile robot くtI)REAM‐1" controlled by the
fuzzy theory.For its travening contr。l of DREAh/1‐1,fuzzy control rules have to be
deteralined For its determination, the genetic algorithnュis used. In this report, the
genetic algorithlll is outined and apphed to a seif‐tuning of fuzzy rules for travelling
control of an autonomous mobile robot at a course of a crossing For its tuning of
fuzzy rules,two kind of membership functions, ie, bell ‐ and triangular ・ 説aped
membership functions, are used as the mathematical basic functions and their
computational procedures are discussed with simulation results.


























































Rule i:if xl is AH and x2 iS A2i and




























































































る,n個のルールを用いる場合だと, 1 4 4 nbitの
遺伝子コードとなる。三角型の遺伝子コードも同様

















































































































































fla=2 1 xl‐241+3 1 φ-01












fic=3 1 xl-641 +21 φ-0
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図9 左折―走行学習後の釣り鐘型メンバーシップ関数
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